
HOUSE . No. 2199
By Mr. O’Leary of Boston, petition of Gerald F. O’Leary for legislation to

repeal the compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance law and to establish a
financial responsibility system of motor vehicle liability insurance supplemented
by an unsatisfied claim and judgment fund. Insurance.

I
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixtv-Sever

An Act repealing the compulsory automobile insurance law

AND ADOPTING A FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY SYSTEM OF MOTOR

VEHICLE LIABILITY INSURANCE SUPPLEMENTED BY AN UNSATIS-

FIED CLAIM AND JUDGMENT FUND.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. Section 4of chapter 40 of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by chapter 874 of the acts of 1965, is
3 hereby amended by striking out the phrase “both as defined
4 in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety” in the fourth
5 paragraph and inserting in
6 :—both as defined in chapt

place thereof the following phrase
;r ninety D.

of the General Laws is hereby
lections IA, 34A, 348, 34C, 34D,

1 Section 2. Chapter 90
2 amended by striking out :
1 34E, 34F, 34G, 34H, 34T and 34J.

Laws are hereby amended by
5 following new chapter:

1 Section 3. The Gene
2 inserting after chapter 90( t

•Wi

3
Motor Vehicle Security-Responsibility Law.4

5 Section 1. Short Title and Application.—This chapter shall
6 be known and may be cited as the “Motor Vehicle Security-
-7 Responsibility Law”.

Che Ccmmontucaltf) of Massachusetts

Chapter90D.
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8 The provisions of this chapter, subject to certain exemp-
9 tions, shall apply to the driver and owner of any vehicle of a

10 type subject to registration under the motor-vehicle law of
11 this commonwealth which is in any manner involved in an
12 accident within this commonwealth, which accident has re-
-13 suited in bodily injury to or death of any person.
14 Section 2. Definitions.—The following words and phrases,
15 when used in this chapter, shall, for the purposes of this
16 chapter, have the meanings respectively ascribed to them in
17 this section, except in those instances where the context^,
18 clearly indicates a different meaning:
19 “Registrar”, the registrar of motor vehicles of the common-

-20 wealth of Massachusetts.
21 “License”, any license, temporary instruction permit or
22 temporary license issued under the laws of this common-
-23 wealth pertaining to the licensing of persons to operate motor
24 vehicles.
25 “Nonresident’s operating privilege”, the privilege conferred *

26 upon a nonresident by the laws of this commonwealth *

27 pertaining to the operation by him of a motor vehicle, or the
28 use of a motor vehicle owned by him, in this common-
-29 wealth.
30 “State”, any state, territory or possession of the United
31 States, the District of Columbia, or any province of the
32 Dominion of Canada.
33 Section 3. Security to Satisfy Judgment; Suspension of
34 License; Inapplicable When; Insurance Company or Surety
35 Company, Requirements as to.—(a) If twenty days after the
36 receipt of a report of a motor vehicle accident within the
37 commonwealth which has resulted in bodily injury or death,
38 the registrar does not have on file evidence satisfactory to
39 him that the person who would otherwise be required to file
40 security under subsection (6) of this section has been released
41 from liability, or has been finally adjudicated not to be liable #

42 or has executed a duly acknowledged written agreement
43 providing for the payment of an agreed amount in install-
-44 ments with respect to all claims for injuries or damages
45 resulting from the accident, the registrar shall determine the
46 amount of security which shall be sufficient in his judgment^
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47 to satisfy any judgment or judgments for damages resulting
48 from such accident as may be recovered against each operator
49 or owner.
50 (6) The registrar shall, within ninety days after the receipt

51 of such report of a motor vehicle accident which has resulted
52 in bodily injury or death, suspend the license of each opeiator

53 and all registrations of each owner of a motor vehicle in any

54 manner involved in such accident, and if such operator is a
55 nonresident the privilege of operating a motor vehicle within

- 56 this commonwealth, and if such owner is a nonresident the
9 57 privilege of the use within this commonwealth of any motor

58 vehicle owned by him, unless such operator or owner or both
59 shall deposit security in the sum so determined by the
60 registrar provided, notice of such suspension shall be sent by
61 the registrar to such operator and owner not less than ten
62 days prior to the effective date of such suspension and shall
63 state the amount required as security. Where erroneous
64 information is given the registrar with respect to the matters

| 65 set forth in subdivisions 1, 20r3 of subsection (c) of this
66 section, he shall take appropriate action as hereinbefore
67 provided, within ninety days after receipt by him of correct
68 information with respect to said matters.
69 (c) This section shall not apply under the conditions stated
70 in section four nor: (1) to such operator or owner, if such
71 owner had in effect, at the time of such accident, an automo
72 bile liability policy with respect to the motor vehicle involved
73 in such accident;
74 (2) to such operator, if not the owner of such motor
75 vehicle, if there was in effect at the time of such accident an

76 automobile liability policy or bond with respect to his opera-
-77 tion of motor vehicles not owned by him;
78 (3) to such operator or owner if the liability of such
79 operator or owner for damages resulting from such accident

. 80 is, in the judgment of the registrar, covered by any other form
Bl of liability insurance policy or bond; nor

82 (4) to any person qualifying as a self-insurer under section
83 thirty-one, or to any person operating a motor vehicle for
84 such self-insurer.
85 The term “proof of financial responsibility” shall include
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86 any policy or bond acquired to satisfy the provisions of this
87 section.
88 No such policy or bond shall be effective under this section
89 unless approved by the commissioner of insurance and issued
90 by an insurance company or surety company authorized to do
91 business in this commonwealth, except that if such motor
92 vehicle was not registered in this commonwealth, or was a
93 motor vehicle which was registered elsewhere than in this
94 commonwealth at the effective date of the policy or bond, or
95 the most recent renewal thereof, such policy or bond shall now
96 be effective under this section unless the insurance companj^
97 or surety company if not authorized to do business in this
98 commonwealth shall execute a power of attorney authorizing
99 the registrar to accept service of process in any action upon

100 such policy or bond arising out of such accident; provided,
101 however, every such policy or bond shall be subject, if the .
102 accident has resulted in bodily injury or death, to a limit, .
103 exclusive of interest and costs, of not less than five thousand
104 dollars because of bodily injury to or death of one person in
105 any one accident and, subject to said limit for one person, to
106 a limit of not less than ten thousand dollars because of bodily
107 injury to or death of two or more persons in any one
108 accident; provided, further, that every such policy or bond
109 issued to provide coverage for the owner or operator of a
110 school bus, as defined in chapter ninety, except a vehicle so
111 used under contract with a city or town and insured as
112 provided in section four of chapter forty of the General Laws,
113 or a vehicle for the operation of which security is required to
114 be furnished under section six of chapter one hundred and
115 fifty-nine A, subject to said limit for one person, shall be
116 subject to a limit of not less than fifty thousand dollars in the
117 case of any one accident resulting in injury to or death of
118 more than one persoi

119 Section J+. Requirements as to Security and Suspension^
120 Inapplicable, when the Requirements as to Security and
121 Suspension in Section Three Shall Not Apply.—(o) To the
122 operator or the owner of a motor vehicle involved in an
123 accident where no injury or damage was caused to the person
124 of any one other than such operator or owner;
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125 (6) to the operator or the owner of a motor vehicle legally
126 parked at the time of the accident;
127 (c) to the owner of a motor vehicle if at the time of the
128 accident the vehicle was being operated without his consent
129 express or implied, or was parked by a person who had been
130 operating such motor vehicle without such consent; or to the
131 operator if he was a chauffeur or operator employed by the
132 owner of the motor vehicle and was operating with the
133 consent of the owner.

(d) If, prior to the date that the registrar would otherwise
135 suspend license and registration or nonresident’s operating
136 privilege under section three, there shall be filed with the
137 registrar evidence satisfactory to him that the person who
138 would otherwise have to file security has been released
139 from liability or been finally adjudicated not to be liable or
140 has executed a duly acknowledged written agreement provid-
141 ing for the payment of an agreed amount in installments

� 142 with respect to all claims for injuries or damages resulting
143 from the accident.from the accident.
144 Section 5. Duration of Suspension; Default in Payment of
145 Installment.—The license and registration and nonresident
146 operating privilege suspended as provided in section three
147 shall remain so suspended and shall not be renewed nor shall
148 any such license or registration be issued to such person
149 until:
150 (a) such person shall deposit or there shall be deposited on
151 his behalf the security required under said section three; or
152 (b) one year shall have elapsed following the date of such
153 suspension and evidence satisfactory to the registrar has been
154 filed with him that during such period no action for damages
155 arising out of the accident has been instituted; or
156 (c) evidence satisfactory to the registrar has been filed
157 with him of a release from liability, or a final adjudication of

wsisB nonliability, or a duly acknowledged written agreement, in
159 accordance with subsection ( d ) of section four; provided,
160 however, in the event there shall be any default in the
161 payment of any installment under any duly acknowledged
162 written agreement, then, upon notice of such default, the
163 registrar shall forthwith suspend the license and registration
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or nonresident’s operating privilege of such person defaulting
which shall not be restored unless and until

164
165

(1) such person deposits and thereafter maintains security
as required under said section three of this act in such
amount as the registrar may then determine; or

166
167
168

(2) one year shall have elapsed following the date when
such security was required under part (1) of this subsection
and during such period no action upon such agreement has
been instituted in a court in this commonwealth.

169
170
171
172

Section 6. Operator or Owner Involved in Accident With
out License or a Nonresident.—(a) In case the operator or

173
174

the owner of a motor vehicle involved in an accident within
this commonwealth has no license or registration, or is a
nonresident, he shall not be allowed a license or registration
until he has complied with the requirements of this chapter
to the same extent that would be necessary if, at the time of
the accident, he had held a license and registration.

(6) When a nonresident’s operating privilege is
pursuant to section three or section live, the registrar shall"
transmit a certified copy of the record of such action to the
official in charge of the issuance of licenses and registration
certificates in the state in which such nonresident resides, if '
the law of such other state provides for action in relation '
thereto similar to that provided for in subsection (c) of this '
section.

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188

(c) Upon receipt of such certification that the operating ■
privilege of a resident of this commonwealth has been •
suspended or revoked in any such other state pursuant to a ■
law providing for its suspension or revocation for failure to ■
deposit security for the payment of judgments arising out of ■
a motor vehicle accident, under circumstances which would ■
require the registrar to suspend a nonresident’s operating ■
privilege had the accident occurred in this commonwealth
the registrar shall suspend the license of such resident if
was the operator, and all of his registrations if he was the
owner of a motor vehicle involved in such accident. Such
suspension shall continue until until such resident furnishes
evidence of his compliance with the law of such other state
relating to the deposit of such security. £

189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
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4

140

Section 7. Security Requirements as to.—The security un-
der this chapter shall be in such form and in such amount as
the registrar may require but in no case in excess of the limits
specified in section three in reference to the acceptable limits
of a policy or bond. The person depositing security shall
specify in writing the person or persons on whose behalf the
deposit is made and, at any time while such deposit is in the
custody of the registrar or treasurer of the commonwealth,
the person depositing it may, in writing, amend the specifica-
tion of the person or persons on whose behalf the deposit is
made to include an additional person or persons; 'provided,
however, that a single deposit of security shall be applicable
only on behalf of persons required to furnish security because
of the same accident.

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216

The registrar may reduce the amount of security ordered in
any case if, in his judgment, the amount ordered is excessive.
In case the security originally ordered has been deposited the
excess deposited over the reduced amount ordered shall be
returned to the depositor or his personal representative
forthwith, notwithstanding the provisions of section eight.

217
218
219
220
221
999

Section 8. Application of Security; Return of Deposit or
Balance. —Security deposited in compliance with the require-
ments of this chapter shall be applicable only to the payment
of a judgment or judgments rendered against the person or

persons on whose behalf the deposit was made, for damages
arising out of the accident in question in a civil action, begun
not later than one year after the date of such accident, or

within one year after the date of deposit of any security

under subsection (c) of section five, or to the payment in
settlement, agreed to by the depositor, of a claim or claims
arising out of such accident. Such deposit or any balance
thereof shall be returned to the depositor or his personal
representative when evidence satisfactory to the registrar has
been filed with him that there has been a release from
liability, or a final adjudication of nonliability, or a duly
acknowledged agreement, in accordance with subparagraph
(d) of section four, or whenever, after the expiration of one

year (1) from the date of the accident, or (2) from the date
of deposit of any security under subsection (c) of section five

223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
)‘A9

233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
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of this act, whichever is later, the registrar shall be given
reasonable evidence that there is no such action pending and
no judgmentrendered in such action left unpaid.

242
343
244

Section 9. Remission of Funds to the Treasurer of the
Commonwealth; Investments. —All sums deposited with the
registrar in compliance with the requirements of this chapter
shall be remitted forthwith to the treasurer of the common-
wealth. All sums received by the treasurer pursuant to the
provisions of this chapter shall be placed in a special trust
fund, and shall be held by the treasurer in trust for carrying
out the purposes of this chapter. Said fund may be
and reinvested in the same manner as other such trust funds
and shall be disbursed without appropriation according to the
order of the treasurer, as custodian of said fund, pursuant to
the provisions of this chapter.

245
246

247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256

Section 10. Proof of Financial Responsibility. —The regis-
trar shall require proof of financial responsibility to satisfy
any claim for damages, by reason of bodily injury to, or the
death of, any one person of at least five thousand dollars, or 4
by reason of bodily injury to, or the death of, more than one
person on account of any such accident, of at least ten
thousand dollars, from any person whose license has been
suspended or revoked because of a conviction or a forfeiture
of any bail, for the violation of any of the following provis-
ions of law:

257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266

(a) Operating or permitting another person to operate a
motor vehicle while under the influence of intoxicating liquor
or any narcotic or habit-producing drugs, as provided in
section twenty-four of chapter ninety;

267
268
369
270

(6) Not stopping at once when involved in an accident,
and disclosing identity, as provided in section twenty-four of
chapter ninety;

271
>7O

i

273
(c) Reckless driving, as provided in section twenty-four of

chapter ninety, except in such cases where circumstances, in.
the judgment of the registrar are such that requirements
should be waived.

274
275
276
277
278 ( d ) Homicide or assault or assault and battery arising out

of the operation of a motor vehicle ;279
(e) Such other violations as constitute cause for suspension

or revocation of licenses in this commonwealth, except in *

280
281
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*

282 cases where the circumstances, in the judgment of the regis-

-283 trar, are such that this requirement should be waived; or

284 (/) An offense in any other state which, if committed m

285 this commonwealth, would be a violation of any of the
286 aforesaid provisions of law of this commonwealth.
287 Whenever the registrar shall require proof of financial
288 responsibility from the owner of any motor vehicle, he shall
289 require proof in the amounts herein specified for each vehicle
290 owned or registered by such person.
291 Section 11. Failure to Furnish Proof of Financial Responsi-
-292 bUity; Appeal, Effect of; Certified Copy or Transcript of
293 Conviction.—If a person fails to furnish proof of financial
294 responsibility as required by section ten, the registrar shall,
295 until such proof shall be furnished, suspend or revoke the
296 license of such person to operate a motor vehicle or refuse to

297 return any license which shall have been suspended or

298 revoked, or suspend or revoke the registration of any motor

299 vehicle or vehicles, owned by him, or refuse thereafter to

300 register any motor vehicle transferred by him if it shall not
301 appear to the registrar’s satisfaction that the transfer is a

302 bona fide sale or, if any such person shall not be a resident of
303 this commonwealth, withdraw from him the privilege of
304 operating any motor vehicle in this commonwealth and the
305 privilege of operation within this commonwealth of any

306 motor vehicle owned by him.
307 No appeal taken from the judgment of a court shall act as

308 a stay to any action of the registrar authorized by this
309 section.
310 The registrar may likewise suspend or revoke the license of
311 any person or the registration of any motor vehicle where
312 such proof of financial responsibility shall not have been
313 furnished, where such privileges of said person may have been
314 suspended or revoked in any other state.
315 The court in which any conviction order or other action
316 pertinent to section ten is rendered, shall immediately for-
-317 ward to the registrar a certified copy or transcript thereof. A
318 certified copy or transcript of the conviction, order or record
319 of other action of the court shall be prima facie evidence of
320 the conviction or other actions therein stated.
321 Section 12. Nonowners, Operation of Motor Vehicle by;
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322 Violations.—A person subject to the requirements of this
323 chapter, and not the owner of a motor vehicle, may operate a
324 motor vehicle when the owner of such motor vehicle has
325 furnished acceptable proof of financial responsibility to the
326 registrar.

327 The operator’s license of such nonowner shall be restricted
328 to operating the vehicle or vehicles for which the owner has
329 filed said proof of financial responsibility, and he shall not
330 operate any other motor vehicle.
331 In the event such a person is a nonresident, his operating
332 privilege in this commonwealth shall be limited to motor
333 vehicles for which the owner has furnished to the registrar
334 acceptable proof of financial responsibility, and he shall not
335 operate any other motor vehicle in this commonwealth.
336 A person who violates this section shall be subject to a fine
337 not exceeding one hundred dollars and his license or driving
338 privilege may be suspended or revoked by the registrar.
339 Section 13. Restoration of Driving Privilege after Three
340 Years—Whenever it appears that a period of three years has
341 elapsed since the driving license or operating privilege was
342 revoked or suspended, as provided in section eleven, unless
343 otherwise required by law, the registrar may restore such
344 person’s driving license or operating privilege provided no
345 right of action or judgment arising out of the operation of a
346 motor vehicle shall then be outstanding against such a
347 person.
348 Section Uf. Failure to Satisfy Judgment; Discharge in
349 Bankruptcy. —lf a person fails to pay and satisfy every
350 judgment rendered against him for damages because of
351 personal injury or death, resulting from the ownership, main-
352 tenance, use or operation of a motor vehicle and every judg-
353 ment based on an agreement or contract made in settlement
354 of damages arising out of a motor vehicle accident, within
355 sixty days after its entry, or if an appeal is taken therefrom
356 within that time, within sixty days after the judgment as
357 entered or modified becomes final, the operator’s license and
358 all registration certificates of any such person, other than a
359 chauffeur or operator employed by the owner of a motor
360 vehicle and so acting at the time of the damage, injuries or
361 death resulting in the judgment, shall, upon receiving a
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362 certified copy of a transcript of the final judgment from the
363 court in which it was rendered showing it to have been still
364 unsatisfied more than sixty days after it became final, be
365 forthwith suspended by the registrar.
366 If the registrar is satisfied that a judgment debtor or his
367 insurance carrier was, within the said sixty-day period, ready,
368 willing and able to pay the said judgment but was prevented
369 from so doing by reason of the refusal or legal inability of the
370 judgment creditor to accept payment, or that the failure to
371 pay said judgment within the said sixty-day period was due
372 to the act or neglect of the judgment debtor’s insurance
373 carrier and not to any fault of the judgment debtor then the
374 registrar may, in his discretion, extend the sixty-day limita-
-375 tion herein prescribed for any reasonable time necessary to
376 complete the formality of payment of the judgment and shall
377 not suspend the judgment debtor’s driver’s license, operating
378 privilege or certificates of registration.
379 The judgment herein mentioned shall be a judgment of a
380 court of competent jurisdiction of the commonwealth, of any
381 other state or of a District Court of the United States.
382 The license and registration certificates shall remain so
383 suspended and shall not be renewed, nor shall a motor vehicle
384 be thereafter registered in the name of that person while the
385 judgment remains unstayed, unsatisfied, subsisting and until
386 every such judgment is satisfied or discharged, and until he
387 gives proof of his ability to respond in damages, as required
388 in this chapter, for future accidents, except that in event that
389 the judgment debtor shall be relieved of liability for payment
390 of said judgment by an adjudication of the court in which the
391 same was entered, or if the right to enforce said judgment by
392 bringing an action thereon, shall have expired without the
393 bringing of any such action thereon, the judgment debtor’s
394 license shall be restored to him, and one or more motor
395 vehicles may be registered to his name, upon application to
396 the registry of motor vehicles and upon his giving proof of
397 ability to respond in damages, as required in this chapter, for
398 future accidents.
399 The court in which the judgment is rendered shall forward
400 to the registrar, at the request of the judgment creditor or his
401 attorney, after the expiration of the sixty days from the date
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402 such judgment was rendered a certified copy of the judgment
403 or a transcript thereof, as aforesaid.
404 Upon the filing with the court of proof of satisfaction or
405 discharge of a judgment, the non-payment of which has been
406 previously certified to the registrar the court shall imme-
407 diately forward notice of such satisfaction or discharge to the
408 registrar.
409 If the defendant is a nonresident the registrar shall trans-
410 mit to the officer in charge of the issuance of driver licenses
411 and registration certificates of the state of which the defen-
412 dant is aresident a certified copy of the judgment.
413 If after proof is given, another such judgment is recovered
414 against that person for an accident occurring before the proof
415 was given, the license and certificate shall again be and
416 remain suspended, and no other license or certificate shall be
417 issued to him while the judgment so remains unsatisfied and
418 subsisting.
419 Section 15. Nonresident; Judgment Unsatisfied. —While a
420 final judgment against a nonresident motor vehicle owner or
421 operator is so unstayed, unsatisfied and subsisting for more
422 than sixty days, his privilege of operating a motor vehicle,
423 whether owned by him or not, in this commonwealth, shall be
424 withdrawn and shall not be renewed. No operator’s or chauf-
425 four's license shall be issued to him nor shall a motor vehicle
426 be registered in his name until every such judgment is stayed,
427 satisfied or discharged as herein provided and until he has
428 given proof of his ability to respond in damages for future
429 accidents, as required in this chapter
430 Section 16. Insolvency or Bankruptcy oj Liability Insurer.
431 —Whenever it appears to the satisfaction of the registrar
432 that, at the time of a motor vehicle accident resulting in the
433 death of or injury to any person, the judgment debtor,
434 against whom a judgment has been obtained as a result of
435 such accident, was insured in an insurance company, author-
-436 ized to do business in this commonwealth, against liability for
437 injuries or death to one person to the extent of five thousand
438 dollars and for injuries or death to more than one person to
439 the extent of ten thousand dollars arising out of a single
440 motor vehicle accident and that the judgment has not been
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paid because, subsequent to the date of such accident, such
insurance company has become insolvent or bankrupt, or the
commissioner of insurance has undertaken control thereof for
the purpose of liquidation, he shall not suspend the operator’s
license and the registration certificates of such judgment
debtor, if such judgment debtor files proof of his ability to
respond in damages for future accidents as required by this
chapter.

441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448

Section 17. Partial Payments Which are Deemed Satisfac-
tion of Judgment.—For the purposes of sections ten to fifteen
when: (a) Five thousand dollars has been credited upon any
judgment or judgments rendered in excess of that amount for
bodily injury to or the death of one person as the result of
one accident; or

449
450
451
452
453
454

( b ) Subject to the limit of five thousand dollars for one
person so injured or killed, the sum of ten thousand dollars
has been credited upon any judgment or judgments other
than one specified in subsection (c) rendered in excess of that
amount for bodily injury to or the death of more than one
person as the result of one accident; or

455
456
457
458
459
460

(c) Subject to the limit of five thousand dollars for one
person so injured or killed, the sum of fifty thousand dollars
has been credited upon any judgment or judgments rendered
against the owner or operator of a school bus so defined in
chapter ninety, except a vehicle so used under contract with a
city or town and insured as provided in section four of
chapter forty, or a vehicle for the operation of which security
is required to be furnished under section six of chapter one
hundred and fifty-nine A, in excess of that amount for bodily
injury to or death of more than one person as the result of
one accident.

461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471

Such payment or payments shall be deemed a satisfaction
of the judgment or judgments.

472
473

Section 18. Payment of Judgment in Installments. —A
judgment debtor to whom this chapter applies may, for the
sole purpose of giving authority to the registrar to authorize
the judgment debtor to operate a motor vehicle thereafter, on
due notice to the judgment creditor, apply to the court in
which the trial judgment was obtained for the privilege of

474
475
476
477
478

479
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paying the judgment in installments. The court, in its discre-
tion and without prejudice to any other legal remedies which
the judgment creditor may have, may so order, fixing the
amounts and times of payment of the installments. The
registrar may, in his discretion, while the judgment debtor is
not in default in paying the installments and upon his giving
proof of ability to respond in damages for future accidents, as
hereinafter provided, restore, or refrain from suspending his
license or registration certificate or certificates, or either or
both of them. The license or certificate or certificates, or
either or both of all of them, shall be suspended as hereinbe-
fore provided when the registrar is satisfied that the judg-
ment debtor has failed to comply with the terms of the court
order.

480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493

Section 19. Proof of Financial Responsibility; Additional
Evidence. —Such proof of financial responsibility shall be
furnished as shall be satisfactory to the registrar.

494
495
496

The proof may be evidence of the insuring of the person
against liability for bodily injury or death in the amounts
specified in section three (c) in the form of a certificate
signed by a duly licensed agent of the company issuing the
motor vehicle liability policy.

497
498
499
500
501

The proof may also be a bond of a surety company or a
bond with individual surety owning real estate, conditioned
for the payment of the amounts specified in section three (c).
The bond shall constitute a lien in favor of the common-
wealth upon the real estate of any surety, and this lien shall
exist in favor of a holder of a judgment on account of
damage, caused by the operation of the person’s motor
vehicle upon the filing of a notice to that effect by the
registrar in the office of the register of deeds of the county
where the real estate is located.

502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511

The proof may also be a deposit by the person with the
registrar of a sum of money or collateral in the amount of
twenty-five thousand dollars, or, in the case of a person
owning or operating a school bus as defined in chapter ninety,
except a vehicle so used under contract with a city or town
and insured as provided in section four of chapter forty, or a
vehicle for the operation of which security is required to be
furnished under section six of chapter one hundred and fifty-

512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
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520 nine A, one hundred thousand dollars. Any collateral shall be
521 determined by and shall be satisfactory to the registrar.

Additional evidence of financial responsibility shall be522
furnished the registrar at any time upon his request there-523
for.524

Section 20. Money or Collateral Deposited; Direct Action525
Against Person Executing Bond; Investigating and. Filing526
Fee. —The bond, money or collateral mentioned in section527
nineteen shall be deposited with the registrar to satisfy any528

529 execution issued against the person in any cause arising out
of damage caused by the operation of a motor vehicle owned530
or operated by him. Money or collateral so deposited shall531
not be subject to attachment or execution unless the attach-532
ment or execution arises out of an action for damages, due to533
personal injury or death suffered as a result of the operation534
of a motor vehicle. A person who furnishes proof of financial535
responsibility by a deposit of money or collateral shall, upon536
the service of a writ or summons arising out of an action for537
damages, due to personal injury or death suffered as the538
result of the operation of a motor vehicle, give written notice539
of the service to the registrar, who may require that addi-540
tional evidence of financial responsibility be furnished to541
satisfy a judgment in any other action. If a judgment542
rendered against the principal on a bond is not satisfied543
within thirty days after its rendition, the judgment creditor544
may, for his own use and benefit and at his sole expense,545
bring an action in the name of the commonwealth against the546
company or person executing the bond.547

The registrar shall charge a reasonable sum for an inves-548
tigation of the title of a surety’s real estate or of collaterals so549
deposited and of the value of the same, and the filing fee to550

551 be paid to the register of deeds of the county where the
552 surety’s real estate, if any, is located
553 Section 21. Certified Abstract of Operating Record. —Upon
554 the request of any insurance company, or any person furnish-

5 ing any financial responsibility or any surety on a bond
556 herein provided for, the registrar shall furnish such company,
557 person or surety a certified abstract of the operating record of

558 any person subject to the provisions of this chapter for the
559 three calendar years immediately preceding such request. If
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I

560 there is record of his conviction of a violation of a provision
561 of law relating to the operation of motor vehicles or of an
562 injury or damage caused by him as herein provided, the
563 registrar shall so certify. The registrar shall collect one dollar
564 for each certificate.
565 Section 22. Person Injured May Obtain from Director
566 Proof of Oivner’s or Operator’s Financial Responsibility. —

567 The registrar shall, upon written request, furnish a person
568 who has been injured in his person by a motor vehicle, or his
569 personal representative, with such information as has been
570 furnished to him as evidence of the financial responsibility of
571 the operator or owner of said motor vehicle.
572 Section 23. Return of Operator’s License or Registration
573 Certificate and Number Plates. —Any operator or registrant
574 whose operator’s license or registration certificate, or either or
575 both of them, has been suspended as herein provided, or

whose policy of liability insurance or surety bond has been576
577 canceled or who neglects to furnish additional evidence of
578 financial responsibility upon the registrar’s request, shall
579 immediately return to the registrar his operator’s license or
580 registration certificate and the number plates issued there-
581 under. If any person fails to return the same as herein
582 provided, the registrar shall forthwith direct any peace officer
583 to secure possession thereof and return the same to the
584 registrar’s office.
585 Section 2Jj. Consent of Registrar to Cancellation of Bond or
586 Evidence of Insurance or Return of Money or Collateral.—

587 The registrar may consent to cancellation of the bond or the
588 evidence of insurance or return the money or collateral to the
589 person furnishing the same, if three years have elapsed since
590 the date of revocation as provided in section ten, during
591 which period he shall not have again become subjected to the
592 provision of this chapter as provided in section ten or
593 fourteen, and if no right of action or judgment arising out of
594 the operation of a motor vehicle is then outstanding against
595 him. The registrar may also direct the return of any money or
596 collateral to the person who furnished it, (1) upon the
597 acceptance and substitution of other evidence of financial
598 responsibility, or (2) at any time after one year from the
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599 expiration of a registration or license issued to such person, if
600 no written notice has been filed with the registrar, stating
601 that an action has been brought against such person by
602 reason of the ownership, maintenance or operation of a motor
603 vehicle and upon the filing by such person with the registrar
604 of a certificate that he has abandoned his residence in this
605 commonwealth or that he has made a bona fide sale of all
606 motor vehicles owned by him and does not intend to own or
607 operate a motor vehicle in this commonwealth for the period
608 of one year commencing on the date of such filing.
609 Section 25. Liability Policies. —A motor vehicle liability
610 policy furnished as proof of financial responsibility as provid-
611 ed herein shall be a policy of liability insurance issued by an
612 insurance carrier authorized to transact business in this
613 commonwealth to the person therein named as insured, or in
614 the case of a nonresident, by an insurance carrier authorized
615 to transact business in any state. The policy shall:
616 (a) Designate, by explicit description or appropriate ref-
617 erence, all motor vehicles with respect to which coverage is
618 intended to be granted thereby, and insure the insured named
619 therein and any other person using or responsible for the use
620 of any such motor vehicle with the express or implied consent
621 of the insured, against loss from the liability imposed upon
622 the insured or other person by law, for injury to or the death
623 of a person, other than a person who is covered by any
624 workmen’s compensation law, growing out of the mainten-
625 ance, use or operation of the motor vehicle in any state.
626 (b) In the alternative, insure the person therein named as
627 insured against loss from the liability imposed by law upon
628 the insured for injury to or death of a person, other than a
629 person who is covered by any workmen’s compensation law,
630 growing out of the operation or use by the insured of a motor
631 vehicle, except a motor vehicle registered in the name of the
632 insured, and occurring while the insured is personally in
633 control, as driver or occupant, of the motor vehicle within
634 any state.
635 The policy shall insure to the amount or limit of five
636 thousand dollars, exclusive of interest and costs, on account
637 of injury to or death of one person, and, subject to the same
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limit with respect to injury to or death of one person, of ten
thousand dollars, exclusive of interest and costs, on account
of one accident resulting in injury to or death of more than
one person, except that said limit in the case of school buses
subject to this chapter shall be fifty thousand dollars binder
pending the issuance of any such policy.

638
639
640
641
642
643

This section shall not be construed as preventing the
insurance carrier from granting any lawful coverage in excess
of or in addition to the coverage herein provided for, nor from
embodying in the policy any agreement, provision or stipula-
tion not contrary to the provisions of this chapter and not
otherwise contrary to law.

644
645
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647
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Section 26. Nonresidents, Liability Policies.—In the case of
a nonresident, a policy, of an insurance carrier authorized to
transact business in the state in which the motor vehicle
described in the certificate is registered, or if none is de-
scribed, then in the state in which the insured resides, shall be
considered sufficient within the meaning of this chapter, if the
carrier (a) executes a power of attorney authorizing the
registrar to accept service of process in an action arising out
of a motor vehicle accident in this commonwealth, (6) its
governing executive authority duly adopts a resolution pro-
viding that its policies shall be deemed to be varied to comply
with the law of this commonwealth relating to the terms of
motor vehicle liability policies issued therein, and (c) agrees
to accept as final and binding any final judgment duly
rendered in an action arising out of a motor vehicle acci-
dent in a court of competent jurisdiction in this common-
wealth.
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This section shall be operative as to such insurance car-
riers, organized and existing under the laws of such state
and not licensed to transact business in this commonwealth,
only to the extent and under the same terms and condi-
tions that, under the laws of the state where the motor
vehicle is registered or in which the insured resides, like
recognition, if a law of like effect is in force, is granted to
certificates of insurance carriers organized and existing un-
der and by virtue of the laws of this commonwealth. If
under the laws of the state in which a law of like effect is

667
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677 in force, certificates of insurance carriers organized and exist-
-678 ing under or by virtue of the laws of this commonwealth are
679 not accepted, the certificates of insurance carriers of that
680 state shall not be accepted under this chapter.
681 Section 27. Form of Liability Policy; Provisions to which it
682 is Subject; Binders; Indorsements.—No motor vehicle liabil-
-683 ity policy shall be issued or delivered in this commonwealth,
684 as proof of financial responsibility, unless the form of the
685 policy is approved by the commissioner of insurance as
686 provided in section one hundred and thirteen A of chapter
687 one hundred and seventy-five and unless such policy discloses
688 the name, address and business of the insured, the coverage
689 afforded by the policy, the premium charged therefor, the
690 policy period which shall not extend beyond the last day of
691 December next following the effective date of such policy, the
692 limit of liability and the agreement that the insurance
693 thereunder is provided in accordance with the coverage
694 defined in sections twenty-five and twenty-six and is subject
695 to all of the provisions of this chapter.
696 Section 28. Transfer of Registration While Owner’s Regis-
-697 tration Suspended.—(a) The owner’s registration of a vehicle
698 involved in an accident to which this act applies shall not be
699 transferred nor the vehicle, in respect to which such registra-
-700 tion was issued, registered in any other name until the
701 provisions of this chapter relating to the deposit of security
702 are complied with, unless such provisions are inapplicable
703 because of the exceptions stated in section three or because of
704 other exceptions specified in this chapter or until the registrar
705 is satisfied that such transfer is proposed in good faith and
706 not for the purpose or with the effect of defeating the
707 purposes of this chapter.
708 (6) If an owner’s registration has been suspended here-
-709 under, such registration shall not be transferred nor the
710 vehicle, in respect to which such registration was issued,
711 registered in any other name until the registrar is satisfied
712 that such transfer of registration is proposed in good faith
713 and not for the purpose or with the effect of defeating the
714 purposes of this chapter.
715 (c) Nothing in this section shall in anywise affect the
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716 rights of any conditional vendor, chattel mortgagee or lessor
717 of such a vehicle registered in the name of another as owner
718 who becomes subject to the provisions of this chapter.
719 (d) The registrar shall suspend the registration of any
720 vehicle transferred in violation of the provisions of this
721 section.
722 Section 29. Enforcement of Act; Rules and Regulations.
723 Review. —(a) The registrar shall administer and enforce theRe vie
724 provisions of this chapter and may make rules and regula-
725 tions necessary for the administration thereof and shall
726 provide for hearings upon request of persons aggrieved by
727 orders or acts of the registrar under the provisions of this

729 (b ) Any order or act of the registrar, under the provisions
730 of this chapter, shall be subject to appeal in accordance with
731 the provisions of section twenty-eight of chapter ninety.
732 Section 30. Informing Persons as to Contents of Act.-—The
733 registrar shall, by means of any printed form he provides,
734 inform every person to whom a driver’s license or registration
735 certificate is issued of the contents of this chapter.
736 Section 31. Self-Insurance; Cancellation.—(o) Any person
737 in whose name more than twenty-five motor vehicles are
738 registered may qualify as a self-insurer by obtaining a certifi-
739 cate of self-insurance issued by the registrar as provided in
740 subsection (6) of this section.
741 (6) The registrar may, in his discretion, upon the applica-
742 tion of such a person, issue a certificate of self-insurance when
743 he is satisfied that such person is possessed and will continue
744 to be possessed of ability to pay judgments obtained against
745 such person.
746 (c) Upon not less than five days’ notice and a hearing
747 pursuant to such notice, the registrar may upon reasonable
748 grounds cancel a certificate of self-insurance. Failure to pay
749 any judgment within thirty days after such judgment shall
750 have become final shall constitute a reasonable ground for the
751 cancellation of a certificate of self-insurance.
752 Section 32. Registrar’s Action and Findings and Security
753 Filed Not Evidence as to Negligence.-—No action taken by
754 the registrar pursuant to this chapter, the findings, if any, of

728 chapter.
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755 the registrar upon which such action is based, nor the security
756 filed, as provided by this chapter, shall be referred to in any
757 way, nor be any evidence of the negligence or due care of
758 either party, at the trial of any civil action to recover
759 damages.
760 Section 33. Exemptions from Provisions. —This chapter
761 shall not apply with respect to any motor vehicle owned by
762 the United States, this commonwealth or any political sub-
763 division of this commonwealth or any municipality therein;
764 nor with respect to any motor vehicle which is subject to the
765 requirements of law or the requirements of any provision
766 having the force of law requiring insurance or other security
767 on certain types of vehicles.
768 Section 3Jf. Prohibited Acts; Violations; Enforcement;
769 Remedies; Procedure; Revocation of License. —(a) Any per-
770 son who shall forge or, without authority, sign any evidence
771 of proof of financial responsibility, or who files or offers for
772 filing any such evidence of proof knowing or having reason to
773 believe that it is forged or signed without authority, shall be
774 fined not more than one thousand dollars or imprisoned for
775 not more than one year, or both.
776 (b) Any person willfully fail776 ( b ) Any person willfully failing to return license or regis-
-777 tration as required in section twenty-three shall be fined not
778 more than five hundred dollars or imprisoned not to exceed
779 thirty days, or both.
780 (c) Any person who shall violate any provision of this
781 chapter for which no penalty is otherwise provided shall be
782 fined not more than five hundred dollars or imprisoned not
783 more than ninety days, or both.
784 Section 35. Expense of Administering Motor Vehicle Se-
785 curity-Responsibility Law; Ascertainment; Certifying An-
786 nually.—The comptroller of the commonwealth shall, on or
787 before September first in each year, ascertain and certify to
788 the commissioner of insurance the total amount of expense
789 incurred by the commonwealth in connection with the ad-
790 ministration of this chapter during the preceding fiscal year,
791 which expenses shall include, in addition to the direct cost of
792 personal service, the cost of maintenance and operation, the
793 cost of retirement contributions made, rentals for space
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794 occupied in buildings owned or leased by the commonwealth
795 and all other direct and indirect costs of the administration
796 thereof.
797 Section 36. Apportionment of Amount Certified Among
798 Liability Insurers. —The commission of insurance shall, on or
799 before the fifteenth day of October in each year, apportion
800 the amount certified to him under the provisions of section
801 thirty-five among all companies writing motor vehicle lia-
-802 bility insurance within this commonwealth or motor vehicle
803 liability bonds, or both, in the proportion that the net
804 premiums received by each of them for such insurance and
805 bonds written or renewed on risks within this commonwealth
806 during the calendar year immediately preceding, as reported
807 to him, bears to the sum total of all such net premiums
808 received by all companies writing such insurance or bonds, or
809 both, within the commonwealth during such year, as so
810 reported, and shall certify the sum so apportioned to each
811 such company and to the registrar on or before November
812 fifteenth next ensuing, and each such company shall pay the
813 amount so certified as apportioned to it to the registrar on or
814 before the thirty-first day of December next ensuing, and the
815 registrar shall remit the sum so paid to the treasurer of the
816 commonwealth in reimbursement to the general fund of the
817 commonwealth for the expenses incurred or paid by it for the
818 administration of this chapter.

1 Section 4. The General Laws are hereby amended by
2 inserting after chapter 90D the following new chapter:

3

4

5 Section 1. Definitions. —The following words and phrases,
6 when used in this chapter, shall for the purposes of this
7 chapter have the meanings respectively ascribed to them in
8 this section, except in those instances where the context
9 clearly indicates a different meaning.

10 “Commissioner”, means the commissioner of insurance of
11 the commonwealth.

Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund Law.

Chapter 90E.
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12 “Insured motor vehicle”, means a motor vehicle as to
which there is maintained a motor vehicle liability policy as
defined in chapter 90D or which is owned by a holder of a
certificate of self insurance or a bond under said law.

13
14
15
16 “Insurer”, means any company authorized by the commis-

sioner of insurance to write the types of insurance specified in
chapter 90D.

17
IS
19 “Net direct written premiums”, means direct gross pre-

miums written on policies, insuring against legal liability for
bodily injury or death arising out of the ownership, operation
or maintenance of motor vehicles, which are principally
garaged in this commonwealth, less return premiums thereon
and dividend paid to policyholders on such direct business.

20
21
22

23
24

“Person”, includes natural persons, firms, copartnerships,
associations and corporations.

25
26

“Qualified person”, means a resident of this commonwealth
or the owner of a motor vehicle registered in this common-
wealth or a resident of another state, territory, or federal
district of the United States or province of the Dominion of
Canada, or foreign country, in which recourse is afforded, to
residents of this commonwealth, of substantially similar char-
acter to that provided for by this act.

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

“Registrar”, means the registrar of motor vehicles of the
commonwealth of Massachusetts.

34
35

“Treasurer”, means the state treasurer of the common-
wealth acting as the custodian of the unsatisfied claim and

JUDGMENT FUND.

36
37
38

“Uninsured motor vehicle”, means a motor vehicle as to
which there is not in force a liability policy meeting the
requirements of the motor vehicle security responsibility law
of this commonwealth, established pursuant to the provisions
of chapter 90D of the laws of this commonwealth and which
is not owned by a holder of a certificate of self insurance or a
bond under said law.

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

“Unsatisfied claim and judgment fund board” or “board”
means the board created in section three of this act.

46
47

“Unsatisfied claim and judgment fund fee”, means the
additional fee to be collected under this act as a contribution
to the fund from the owner of a motor vehicle upon the
registration thereof in this commonwealth.

48
49
50
51
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“Unsatisfied claim and judgment fund” or “fund”, means
the special trust fund maintained in the treasury of the
commonwealth and derived from the sources specified in this

52
53
54
55

Section 2. Creation of Fund. —For the purpose of creating
the fund: (a) Every person registering an uninsured motor
vehicle except a school bus subject to the provisions of this
chapter in this commonwealth for the yearly period com-
mencing January one, nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, shall
pay at the time of registering the same, in addition to any
other fee prescribed by any law, a fee of twenty-five dollars,
except that said fee shall be one hundred dollars for a school
bus subject to the provisions of this chapter;

56
57

58
59
60
61
62
63
64

(6) Every person registering any other motor vehicle in
this commonwealth for the yearly period commencing
January one, nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, shall pay at
the time of registering the same, in addition to any other fee
prescribed by any other law, a fee of one dollar;

65
66
67
68
69

(c) On or before March thirty-one, nineteen hundred and
sixty-eight, each insurer shall pay to the treasurer a sum
equal to one half of one per cent of its net direct written
premiums for the calendar year nineteen hundred and sixty-
seven as shown in its annual statement filed with the commis-

70
71
72
73
74

sioner ;75

( d ) On December thirty in each year, beginning with
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight the commissioner shall
calculate the probable amount which will be needed to carry
out the provisions of this act during the ensuing registration
year. In such calculation, he shall take into consideration the
amount then reserved for pending claims, anticipated pay-
ments from the fund during said year, anticipated amounts to
be reserved for claims pending during said year, and the
desirability of maintaining a surplus over and above such
anticipated payments and present and anticipated reserves,
such surplus not to exceed the amount actually paid from the
fund during the twelve full calendar months immediately
preceding the date of calculation. If, in his judgment, the
estimated balance of the fund at the beginning of the
registration license year will be insufficient to meet such
needs, he shall

76
77

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

chapter.
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92 (1) Determine the amount to be fixed as the Unsatisfied
Claim and Judgment Fund Fee for such registration year.
Such fee shall in no case exceed four hundred dollars for a
school bus subject to the provisions of this chapter or one
hundred dollars in any other case and shall be paid by each
person registering an uninsured motor vehicle during such
ensuing year at the time of registration in addition to any
other fee prescribed by any other law.

93
94
95
96
97
98
99

(2) If the estimated total amount of Unsatisfied Claim and
Judgment Fund Fees to be collected during the ensuing
registration license year shall be insufficient, in the judgment
of the commissioner, to provide the estimated amount needed
to carry out the provisions of this act during the said ensuing
registration license year, he shall assess this estimated de-
ficiency against insurers for such year’s contribution to the
fund. Such deficiency shall be apportioned among such in-
surers in the proportion that the net direct written premiums
of each bears to the aggregate net direct written premiums of
all insurers during the preceding calendar year as shown by
the records of the commissioner. Such aggregate assessment,
however, shall in no event exceed one half of one per cent of
the aggregate net direct written premiums for such preceding
calendar year. Each insurer shall pay the sum so assessed to
the treasurer on or before March thirty-first, next follow-
ing.
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The Registrar shall collect a fee of one dollar, from each
person registering an insured motor vehicle at the time of
registration in addition to any other fee prescribed by this
chapter or any other law.

117
118
119
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(e) Whenever any of the provisions of this act concerning
the method and sources of assessments, the maximum
amounts payable from the fund, eligibility or qualifications of
claimants, or amounts to be deducted from payments made
from the fund are amended by law, the registrar may, if he
deems it necessary, rescind any assessment made on Decem-
ber thirty of the preceding year. He shall then, within
thirty days of the adoption of such amendment, recalculate
the probable amount which will be needed to carry out the
provisions of this chapter. If, in his judgment, the fund will
be insufficient to meet such needs, he shall redetermine the

121
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unsatisfied claim and judgment fund fee and the contribu-
tions of insurers, if any, in accordance with the provisions of
subsection (d) of this section. In the event of a rescission and
reassessment in any year, insurers shall pay the sum so
assessed, if any, to the treasurer within ninety days of the
date of such assessment.

132
133
134
135
136
137

Section 3. Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund Board.
—There is hereby established in, but not as a part of, the
department of banking and insurance, an unsatisfied claim
and judgment fund board consisting of the commissioner or
his designee, who shall be the chairman, the registrar or his
designee, a representative of the independent stock com-
panies, a representative of the independent mutual com-
panies, and a representative of the Massachusetts Automo-
bile Rating and Inspection Bureau, or its successor. Such
representatives shall be designated annually by the commis-
sioner.

138
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148

A person designated as a representative shall be an em-
ployee or officer of an insurer of the class or of the bureau
which he represents. None of the members of the board shall
receive any compensation or remuneration from the fund.
Such board shall maintain an office in this commonwealth,
administer the fund subject to the provisions of this act,
determine its cash requirements, and the amounts, if any,
available for investment, and shall have the power to employ
such clerical and other hel pas may be necessary to the proper
discharge of the duties of the board. The commissioner and
the board in the administration of this chapter shall co-
operate in order to avoid duplication and to achieve efficiency
and economy. The board shall reimburse the registry of
motor vehicles semi-annually for the reasonable and appro-
priate costs and expenses incurred in performing any service
for the board under this chapter. Expenses so incurred by the
board or by any department, division or agency of the
commonwealth in behalf of the board shall be assessed an-
nually by it against insurers pro rata in proportion to
premium writings as provided in section two ( d) (2). In
surers shall be entitled to deduct any assessments so paid,
from any assessments made by the commissioner under said
section.
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Section 3A.—The board may, from time to time, adopt,
amend, and enforce all reasonable rules and regulations
necessary or desirable in its opinion in connection with its
functions, duties and responsibilities in administering this
act.

172
173
174
175
176

The board, with the approval of the attorney general, shall
have the power to engage the services of such attorneys and
other persons as may be deemed necessary or desirable for the
purpose of suing for, enforcing, collecting and taking any
other action for the collection of moneys due to the registrar
or treasurer on any right, claim, agreement, judgment, assign-
ment and other obligation arising out of the application of
this act. After repayment to the registrar or treasurer of all
sums paid from the fund and all moneys due to the registrar
and treasurer on any one claim, agreement, judgment, assign-
ment or other obligation, the registrar or treasurer may assign
to the original claimant, judgment creditor or other person
entitled thereto all of the right, title and interest that the
registrar or treasurer has in and to the balance due upon such
obligation. Any attorney so engaged shall not be deemed an
employee of the board or the commonwealth, shall not be
subject to the Civil Service laws, and shall not have any right
to continue employment in such capacity. The compensation
of an attorney so engaged for services so rendered shall be
deemed an expense of the board under section three of the act
and shall be paid out of the moneys recovered on the
obligation in connection with which the services were ren-
dered, upon such terms as may be authorized by the board
with the approval of the attorney general.
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Section J. Notice of Accident and Intention to File Claim.
—Any qualified person, or the personal representative of such
person, who suffers damages resulting from bodily injury or
death arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use of a
motor vehicle in this commonwealth on or after January one,
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, and whose damages may
be satisfied in whole or in part from the fund, shall, except in
cases in which the claim is asserted by actions brought under
section seventeen of this act pursuant to section eighteen of
this act, within ninety days after the accident, as a condition
precedent to the right thereafter to apply for payment from
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t

the fund, give notice to the board, the form and contents of
which shall be prescribed by the board, of his intention to
make a claim thereon for such damage if otherwise uncollect-
ible; provided, any such person may, in lieu of giving said
notice within said time, make proof to the court on the
hearing of the application for the payment of a judgment (a)
that he was physically incapable of giving said notice within
said period and that he gave said notice within ninety days
after he became physically capable to do so or in the event he
did not become so capable, that a notice was given on his
behalf within a reasonable period, or (6) that he gave notice
to the board within fifteen days of receiving notice that an
insurer had disclaimed on a policy of insurance so as to
remove or withdraw liability insurance coverage for his claim
against a person or persons who allegedly caused him to
suffer such damages. A copy of the complaint shall be
furnished to the board if an action has theretofore been
brought for the enforcement of such claim. Such person shall
also notify the board of any action thereafter instituted for
the enforcement of such claim within fifteen days after the
institution thereof and such notice shall be accompanied by a
copy of the complaint.
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The registrar is hereby authorized and empowered, the
provisions of any other law relating to the confidential nature
of any reports or information furnished to or filed with the
registry of motor vehicles notwithstanding, to furnish to the
board upon its request, for such use, utilization and purposes
as the board may deem reasonably appropriate to administer
this act and discharge its functions hereunder, any reports or
information filed by any person or persons claiming benefits
under the provisions of this act, that the registrar has with
regard to any accident, and any operator or owner of a motor
vehicle involved in any accident, and as to any automobile or
motor vehicle liability insurance or bond carried by an
operator or owner of any motor vehicle.
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Section 5. Investigation and Defense of Claims.—(a)
The board shall assign to insurers for investigation and
defense, all default actions described in section thirteen and
all actions against the registrar brought under section seven-
teen.
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252 ( b ) Any time after the receipt of notice of intention to
make a claim as provided in section four, the board may also
assign such of said claims as in the judgment of the board it is
advisable to investigate, to insurers for the purpose of making
such investigation. At any time after receipt of notice of the
institution of an action against the operator or owner of a
motor vehicle as provided in section four the board may also
assign such of said actions as in its judgment it is advisable to
defend, to insurers for the purpose of conducting such de-
fense.

253
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(c) All assignments made under this section shall be made
to insurers in proportion to their premium writings subject to
assessment hereunder. Each insurer shall at its own expense
(one) make such investigation as may be appropriate of any
claim or action and (two) cause to be conducted on behalf of
the fund the defense of any action assigned to it.
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(d) After consultation with insurers the commissioner shall
approve a reasonable plan for such equitable apportionment
among such insurers of claims against operators and owners
of motor vehicles, for investigation and defense, in accor-
dance with this act. When any such plan has been so
approved all insurers shall subscribe thereto and participate
therein.
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Section 6. Defense of Actions Against Motorists.—The in-
surer to whom any action has been assigned may through
counsel enter an appearance on behalf of the defendant, file a
defense, appear at the trial or take such other steps as it may
deem appropriate on the behalf and in the name of the
defendant, and may thereupon, on the behalf and in the
name of the defendant, conduct his defense, take recourse to
any appropriate method of review on behalf of, and in the
name of, the defendant, and all such acts shall be deemed to
be the acts of such defendant; provided, however, that
nothing contained herein shall deprive defendant of the right
to also employ his own counsel and defend the action. All
expenses incurred by such insurer in connection with any
review prosecuted or defended by it from a judgment
rendered in such action, shall be borne by the fund, and its
attorneys’ fees in connection therewith shall be subject to
approval by the court.

275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288

289
290
291
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Section 7. Co-operation of Defendant.—In any case in
which an insurer has assumed, under this act, the defense of
any action, the defendant shall co-operate with such insurer
in the defense of such action. In the event of his failure to do
so, such insurer may apply to the court for an order directing
such co-operation.

292
293
294
295
296
297

Section 8. Application for Payment of Judgment.—When
any qualified person recovers a valid judgment in any court
of competent jurisdiction in this commonwealth, against any
other person, who was the operator or owner of a motor
vehicle, for injury to, or death of, any person or persons,
arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use of the motor
vehicle in this commonwealth on or after January one,
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, and any amount remains
unpaid thereon in the case of a judgment for bodily injury or
death, such judgment creditor may, upon the termination of
all proceedings, including reviews and appeals in connection
with such judgment, file a verified claim in the court in which
the judgment was entered and, upon ten days’ written notice
to the board may apply to the court for an order directing
payment out of the fund, of the amount unpaid upon such
judgment for bodily injury or death, which does not exceed

298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314 (a) The maximum amount or limit of five thousand

dollars, exclusive of interest and costs, on account of injury
to, or death of, one person, in any one accident, and

315
316

(b ) The maximum amount or limit, subject to such limit
for any one person so injured or killed, of ten thousand
dollars, exclusive of interest and costs, on account of injury
to, or death of, more than one person, in any one accident,
provided that such maximum amount or limit shall, in the
case of a judgment against the owner or operator of a school
bus as defined in chapter ninety, except a vehicle so used
under contract with a city or town and insured as provided in
section four of chapter forty, or a vehicle for the operation of
which security is required to be furnished under section six of
chapter one hundred and fifty-nine A, be fifty thousand
dollars.

317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329 Section 9. Hearing on Application for Payment of Judg-

ment.—The court shall proceed upon such application, in a330
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summary manner, and, upon the hearing thereof, the appli-
cant shall be required to show

331
332

(a) He is not a person covered with respect to such injury
or death by any workmen’s compensation law, or the personal
representative of such a person,

333
334
335

(6) He is not a spouse, parent or child of the judgment
debtor, or the personal representative of such spouse, parent
or child,

336
337
338

(c) He was not at the time of the accident a person (one)
operating or riding in a motor vehicle which he had stolen or
participated in stealing or (two) operating a motor vehicle
without the permission of the owner, and is not the personal
representative of such a person,

339
340
341
342
343

( d) He was not at the time of the accident, operating or
riding in an uninsured motor vehicle owned by him or his
spouse, parent or child, and was not operating a motor
vehicle in violation of an order of suspension or revocation,

344
345
346
347

(e) He has complied with all of the requirements of section348
four349 )

(/) The judgment debtor at the time of the accident was
not insured under a policy of automobile liability insurance
under the terms of which the insurer is liable and presently
able to pay in whole or in part the amount of the judgment,
and that the amount claimed from the fund does not exceed
the maximum limits of recovery from the fund, as specified in
section eight, reduced by any amounts paid and which such
insurer is liable and presently able to pay under said policy,

350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357

(g) He has obtained a judgment as set out in section eight
of this act, stating the amount thereof and the amount owing
thereon at the date of the application,

358
359
360

(h) He has caused to be issued a writ of execution upon
said judgment and the sheriff or officer executing the same
has made a return showing that no personal or real property
of the judgment debtor, liable to be levied upon in satisfac-
tion of the judgment, could be found or that the amount
realized on the sale of them or of such of them as were found,
under said execution, was insufficient to satisfy the judgment,
stating the amount so realized and the balance remaining due

361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
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on the judgment after application thereon of the amount
realized,

369
370

( i) He has caused the judgment debtor to make discovery
under oath, pursuant to law, concerning his personal property
and as to whether such judgment debtor was at the time of
the accident insured under any policy or policies of insurance
described in subparagraph (/) of this section,

371
372
373
374
375

(j) He has made all reasonable searches and inquiries to
ascertain whether the judgment debtor is possessed of per-
sonal or real property or other assets, liable to be sold or
applied in satisfaction of the judgment,

376
377
378
379

(k) By such search he has discovered no personal or real
property or other assets, liable to be sold or applied or that he
has discovered certain of them, describing them owned by the
judgment debtor and liable to be so sold and applied and that
he has taken all necessary action and proceedings for the
realization thereof and that the amount thereby realized was
insufficient to satisfy the judgment, stating the amount so
realized and the balance remaining due on the judgment after
application of the amount realized.

380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388

(I) The application is not made by or on behalf of, any
insurer by reason of the existence of a policy of insurance,
whereby the insurer is liable to pay, in whole or in part, the
amount of the judgment and that no part of the amount to
be paid out of the fund is sought in lieu of making a claim or
receiving a payment which is payable by reason of the
existence of such a policy of insurance and that no part of the
amount so sought will be paid to an insurer to reimburse or
otherwise indemnify the insurer in respect of any amount
paid or payable by the insurer by reason of the existence of
such a policy of insurance,

389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400 (to) Whether or not he has recovered a judgment in an

action against any other person against whom he has a cause
of action in respect of his damages for bodily injury or death
arising out of the accident and what amounts, if any, he has
received by way of payments upon the judgment, or by way
of settlement of such cause of action, in whole or in part,
from or on behalf of such other person.

401
402
403
404
405
406

Whenever the applicant satisfies the court that it is not407
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408 possible to comply with one or more of the requirements
enumerated in this section and that the applicant has taken
all reasonable steps to collect the amount of the judgment or
the unsatisfied part thereof and has been unable to collect the
same, the court may dispense with the necessity for comply-
ing with such requirements.

409
410
411
412
413

The board or any insurer to which the action has been
assigned may appear and be heard on application and show
cause why the order should not be made.

414
415
416
417 Section 10. Order for Payment of Judgment.—The court

shall make an order directed to the treasurer requiring him to
make payment from the fund of such sum, if any, as it shall
find to be payable upon said claim, pursuant to the provisions
of and in accordance with the limitations contained in this
act, if the court is satisfied, upon the hearing:

418
419
420
421
422

(a) Of the truth of all matters required to be shown by the
applicant by section nine,

423
424

(6) That the applicant has fully pursued and exhausted all
remedies available to him for recovering damages against all
persons mentioned in subparagraph (to) of section nine by

425
426
427

(1) Commencing action against all such persons against
whom the applicant might reasonably be considered as hav-
ing a cause of action in respect of such damages and
prosecuting every such action in good faith to judgment
and

428
429
430
431
432

(2) Taking all reasonable steps available to him to collect
on every judgment so obtained and by applying the proceeds
of any judgment or recovery so obtained towards satisfaction
of the amount due upon the judgment for payment of which
the claim is made.

433
434
435
436
437
438 Any amount which the plaintiff has received or can collect

by way of payments upon the judgment or by way of
settlement of the cause of action, in whole or in part, from or
on behalf of any person other than the judgment debtor,
described in subparagraph (m) of section nine, shall be
deducted from the amount due upon the judgment for
payment of which claim is made.

439
440
441
442
443
444

Section 11. Settlement of Actions Against Motorists.—(a)
In any action against an operator or owner of a motor vehicle

445
446
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447 for injury to or death of any person arising out of the
448 ownership, maintenance or use of said vehicle in this com-
-449 monwealth on or after January one, nineteen hundred and
450 sixty-eight, pending in any court of competent jurisdiction in
451 this commonwealth, the plaintiff may upon notice to the
452 board file a verified petition with the court alleging
453 (1) the matters set forth in subparagraphs (a), (6), (c),
454 (d), (e), and (/), of section nine;
455 (2) that the petition is not presented on behalf of an
456 insurer under circumstances set forth in subparagraph (I) of
457 section nine;457

(3) that he has entered into an agreement with the458
459 defendant to settle all claims set forth in the complaint in
460 said action and the amount proposed to be paid to him
461 pursuant thereto;
462 (4) that said proposed settlement has been consented to by
463 the board ;

464 (5) that the defendant has executed and delivered to the
465 board a verified statement of his financial condition ;

466 (6) that a judgment against the defendant would be
467 uncollectible;
468 (7) that the defendant has undertaken in writing to repay
469 to the treasurer the sum that he would be required to pay
470 under such settlement, if approved by the court, and has
471 executed a confession of judgment in connection therewith.
472 If the court be satisfied of the truth of the allegations in
473 said petition and of the fairness of such proposed settlement,
474 it may enter an order approving the same and directing the
475 treasurer, upon receipt of the undertaking and confession of
476 judgment mentioned in subparagraph (seven) of this section,
477 to make payment to the plaintiff of the amount agreed to be
478 accepted.
479 (6) An insurer to whom a claim has been assigned may
480 settle any claim involving the payment of less than two
481 thousand five hundred dollars with the approval of the
482 registrar and any other one member of the board, or any
483 claim involving a payment between two thousand five hun-
484 dred dollars and five thousand dollars with the approval of the
485 board, without court approval, if satisfied.
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486 (1) that the claimant is not a person of the character
described in subparagraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (/) of
section nine :

487
488
489 (2) that the settlement is not made on the behalf of an

insurer under circumstances set forth in subsection L of
section nine; and

490
491
492 (3) that a judgment against the owner or operator of the

motor vehicle involved in the accident would be uncollectible,
and that such owner or operator has consented to such
settlement, executed and delivered to the board a verified
statement of his financial condition and undertaken in writ-
ing to repay to the treasurer the sum to be paid under the
settlement, and executed a confession of judgment in connec-
tion therewith. Any settlement so made shall be certified by
the board to the treasurer, who shall, upon receipt of said
undertaking to repay and confession of judgment, make the
required payment to claimant out of the fund.

493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502

Section 12. Limitation on Amounts Payable from Fund.
—No order shall be made for the payment, and the treasurer
shall make no payment, out of the fund, in excess of

503
504
505

(1) the maximum or limit of five thousand dollars, exclu-
sive of interest and costs, on account of injury to, or death of,
one person in any one accident, and

506
507
508
509 (2) the maximum amount or limit, subject to such limit for

any one person so injured or killed, of ten thousand dollars,
exclusive of interest and costs, on account of injury to, or
death of, more than one person, in any one accident, provided
that such maximum amount or limit shall, in the case of a
judgment against the owner or operator of a school bus as
defined in chapter ninety, except a vehicle so used under
contract with a city or town and insured as provided in
section four of chapter forty, or a vehicle for the operation of
which security is required to be furnished under section six of
chapter one hundred and fifty-nine A, be fifty thousand
dollars.

510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520

Provided, that such maximum amounts shall be reduced
by any amount received or recovered as specified in subpara-
graph (m) of section nine.

521
zoo52

523
Any amount paid out of the fund in excess of the amount524
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authorized may be recovered by the treasurer in an action
brought by him against the person receiving the same.

525
526

Section 13. Default and Consent Judgments.—No claim
shall be allowed and ordered to be paid out of the fund if the
court shall find, upon the hearing for the allowance of the
claim, that it is founded upon a judgment which was entered
by default unless (one) the claimant shall have complied
with the requirements of section four and (two) prior to the
entry of such judgment the claimant shall have given the
board notice of the courts intention to enter the judgment,
and of his intention to file a claim thereon against the fund
and (three) the board shall have been afforded an opportu-
nity to take such action as it shall deem advisable under
section fourteen. The court shall, upon motion, allow the
claimant a reasonable amount of time to file such notice with
the board prior to the entry of any such default judgment.

527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540

If the court, upon a hearing for the allowance of any claim
against the fund, finds that it was a claim which was not
assigned by the board to an insurer in accordance with
section five, or that the action upon such claim was not fully
and fairly defended, or that the judgment thereon was
entered upon the consent or with the agreement of the
defendant, the court shall allow such claim but shall order it
to be paid only in such sum as the court shall determine to be
justly due and payable out of the fund, on the basis of the
actual amount of damages for which the defendant was liable
to the plaintiff under the cause of action, upon which the
judgment was rendered and reduced by any amount received
from any person mentioned in subparagraph (m) of section
nine, notwithstanding that the judgment is for a greater
amount.

541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552

)6

554
300

Section 14-. Defense of Default Action.—When the board556

ives notice, as provided in section thirteen, the insurer to55/

which such action has been assigned may subject to pro-558

isions of law or provisions having the force of law throughs’

560 enter an appearance, file an answer, appear at the
trial, defend the action or take such other action as it may50l

leem appropriate on the behalf and in the name of the562
defendant, and take recourse to any appropriate method of
review on behalf of, and in the name of, the defendant.

563
564
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565 In the event that the time allowed for filing pleadings has
586 expired or judgment has been entered by default in any such
567 action, the insurer to which the action has been assigned shall

be granted a reasonable time after the receipt of notice by the568
board to file such pleadings or to make application for relief569

570 against the judgment and leave to answer and defend such
571 action.

Section 15. Collusive Judgments.—No claim against the572
fund shall be allowed in any case in which the court shall573
find, upon the hearing for the allowance of the claim, that the574

575 judgment upon which the claim is founded was obtained by
576 fraud, or by collusion of the plaintiff and of any defendant in
577 the action, relating to any matter affecting the cause of

action upon which such judgment is founded or the amount578
of damages assessed therein.579

Section 16. Assignments of Judgments to Registrar.—The580
treasurer shall not pay any sum from the fund, in compliance581
with an order made for that purpose, in any case in which the582
claim is founded upon a judgment, except a judgment ob-583
tained against the registrar under this act, until the applicant584
assigns the judgment to the registrar and, thereupon, the585
registrar shall be deemed to have all the rights of the judg-586
ment creditor under the judgment and shall be entitled to587
enforce the same for the full amount thereof with interests588

and costs and if more money is collected upon any such589
judgment than the amount paid out of the fund, the registrar590
shall pay the balance, after reimbursing the fund, to the591
judgment creditor.592

Section 17. “Hit and Run” Cases. —When the death of, or593
personal injury to, any person arises out of the ownership,594
maintenance or use of a motor vehicle in this commonwealth595

596 on or after January one, nineteen hundred and sixty-eight,

597 but the identity of the motor vehicle and of the operator and
598 owner thereof cannot be ascertained or it is established that

at the599 the motor vehicle was at the time said accident occurred, in
600 the possession of some person other than the owner without
601 the owner’s consent and that the identity of such person

602 cannot be ascertained, any qualified person who would have a
603 cause of action against the operator or owner or both in
604 respect to such death or personal injury may bring an action
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therefor against the registrar in any court of competent
jurisdiction, but no judgment against the registrar shall be
entered in such an action unless the court is satisfied, upon
the hearing of the action that—(a) The claimant has com-
plied with the requirements of section four,

605
606
607
608
609

(b) The claimant is not a person covered with respect to
such injury or death by any workmen’s compensation law, or
the personal representative of such a person,

610
611
612

(c) The claimant was not at the time of the accident
operating or riding in an uninsured motor vehicle owned by.
him or his spouse, parent or child, and was not operating a
motor vehicle in violation of an order of suspension or
revocation,

613
614
615
616
617

(d) The claimant has a cause of action against the oper-
ator or owner of such motor vehicle or against the operator
who was operating the motor vehicle without the consent of
the owner of the motor vehicle,

618
619
620
621

(e) All reasonable efforts have been made to ascertain the
identity of the motor vehicle and of the owner and operator
thereof and either that the identity of the motor vehicle and
the owner and operator thereof cannot be established, or that
the identity of the operator, who was operating the motor
vehicle without the owner’s consent, cannot be established,

622
623
624
625
626
627

(/) The action is not brought by or on behalf of an insurer
under circumstances set forth in subsection L of section
nine.

628
629
630

Section 18. Other “Hit and Run” Cases.— When in an
action in respect to the death of, or personal injury to, any
person, arising out of the ownership, maintenance or use of a
motor vehicle in this commonwealth on or after January one,
nineteen hundred and sixty-eight, judgment is rendered for
the defendant on the sole ground that such death or personal
injury occasioned by a motor vehicle—(a) The identity
of which, and of the owner and operator of which, has notMT
been established, or

631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639

(b ) Which was in the possession of some person other than
the owner or his agent without the consent of the owner and
the identity of the operator has not been established, such
cause shall be stated in the judgment and the plaintiff in such

640
641
642
643
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644 action may within three months from the date of the entry of
such judgment bring an action upon said cause of action
against the registrar in the manner provided in section
seventeen.

645
646
647

Section 19. Registrar Made Party to “Hit and Run”
Cases. —When an action has been commenced in respect of
the death or injury of any person arising out of the owner-
ship, maintenance or use of a motor vehicle in this common-
wealth on or after the first day of January, nineteen hundred
and sixty-eight, the plaintiff shall be entitled to make the
registrar a party thereto if the provisions of section seventeen
or eighteen shall apply in any such case, and the plaintiff has
made the application and the court has entered the order
provided for in section eighteen.

648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657

Section 20. Defense of Such Actions by Registrar.—ln any
action brought under sections seventeen and eighteen of this
act, the registrar may appear by counsel for the insurer to
whom such action has been assigned. He shall for all purposes
of the action be deemed to be the defendant. He shall have
available to him any and all defenses which would have been
available to said operator or owner or both if the action had
been brought against them or either of them and process
upon them or either of them had been duly served within this
commonwealth, but he shall be entitled to defend in all cases
without asserting any specific facts.

658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668

Section 21. Settlement of Actions Against the Registrar.
—ln any action brought against the registrar pursuant to an
order by the court entered in accordance with the provisions
of section seventeen, the plaintiff may file a verified petition
alleging that he has entered into an agreement with the board
to settle all claims set forth in the complaint in said action
and the amount proposed to be paid to him pursuant thereto.
If the court be satisfied of the fairness of such proposed
settlement, it may enter an order approving such settlement

669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677

nd enter a judgment against the registrar for the amount so678
■eed to be paid thereunder679

Section 22. Credits Against Judgment.—A judgment680
against the registrar shall be reduced by any amounts which681
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such plaintiff has received from any person mentioned in
subparagraph (to) of section nine.

682
683

Section S3. Judgment Against Registrar.—When a judg-
ment is obtained against the registrar, in an action brought
under this act, upon the determination of all proceedings
including appeals and reviews, the court shall make an order
directed to the treasurer directing him to pay out of the fund
to the plaintiff in the action the amount thereof which does
not exceed five thousand dollars, exclusive of interest and
costs, on account of injury to, or death of, one person and,,
subject to such limits for death of, or injury to, any one
person, does not exceed ten thousand dollars, exclusive of
interest and costs, on account of the injury to. or death of,
more than one person, in any one accident, provided that
such maximum amount shall be reduced by an amount
received or recovered by the plaintiff as specified in subpara-
graph (to) of section nine.

684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698

Section 2/h Subrogation.—When judgment has been ob-
tained against the registrar in an action brought under this *

act, the registrar shall, upon payment from the fund of the
amount of the judgment to the extent provided in this act, be
subrogated to the cause of action of the judgment creditor
against the operator and owner of the motor vehicle by which
the accident was occasioned and shall be entitled to bring an
action against either or both of such persons for the amount
of the damage sustained by the judgment creditor when and
in the event that the identity of either or both of such
persons shall be established, and shall be entitled to recover
the same out of any funds which would be payable in respect
to the death or injury under any policy of insurance, which
was in force, at the time of the accident and in the event that
more is recovered and collected in any such action than the
amount paid out of the fund by reason of the judgment, the
treasurer shall pay the balance, after reimbursing the fund,
the judgmentcreditor.

699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
70S
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716

Section 25. Registration, etc., Not Restored until Fund is
Reimbursed. —Where the license or privileges of any person,
or the registration of a motor vehicle registered in his name,
has been suspended or revoked under the motor vehicle
security-responsibility law of the commonwealth, and the

717
718
719
720
721
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722 treasurer has paid from the fund any amount in settlement of
723 a claim or towards satisfaction of a judgment against that)

724 person, the revocation or suspension shall not be removed,
725 nor the license, privileges, or registration, restored, nor shall
726 any new license, privilege be issued or granted to, or registra-
727 tion be permitted to be made by, that person until he has
728 (a) Repaid in full to the treasurer the amount so paid by

him together with interest thereon at six per centum (six per729
730 cent) per annum from the date of such payment; and

(6) Satisfied all requirements of said motor vehicle security-731
732 responsibility law in respect of giving proof of ability to

respond in damages for future accidents; provided, that the733
court in which such judgment was rendered may, upon ten734

735 days’ notice to the board, make an order permitting payment
736 of the amount of such person’s indebtedness to the fund, to

be made in installments, and in such case, such person’s737
driver’s license, or his driving privilege, or registration certifi-738

739 cate, if the same have been suspended or revoked, or have
740 expired, may be restored or renewed under the provisions of

section 34 of chapter 90D and shall remain in effect unless741
and until such person defaults in making any installment742
payment specified in such order. In the event of any such743

744 default, the registrar shall upon notice of such default sus-
pend such person’s driver’s license, driving privileges and745
registration certificates, if any, until the amount of his746

747 indebtedness to the fund has been paid in full.
A discharge in bankruptcy shall not relieve a person from748

the penalties and disabilities provided in this act749
Section 26. Fund to he Held in Trust.—All sums paid to750

the registrar under the provisions of this chapter shall be751
remitted to the treasurer within thirty days after the receipt752

753 of the same. All sums received by the treasurer pursuant to
754 any of the provisions of this chapter shall be placed in the
755 special trust fund known as the Unsatisfied Claim and

Judgment Fund and shall become part of said fund, and shall756
757 be held by the treasurer in trust for the carrying out of the
758 purposes of this chapter and for the payment of the cost of

administering this chapter. Said fund may be invested and759
reinvested in the same manner as other such trust funds and760
shall be disbursed without appropriation according to the761
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762 order of the treasurer, as custodian of the fund, pursuant to
763 the provisions of this chapter.
764 Section 27. Reimbursement of General Fund.—The comp-
765 troller shall, on or before the thirtieth day of June of each
766 fiscal year in which this act has been operative, determine the
767 amount, if any, of the cost paid or incurred by the general
768 fund of the commonwealth for administering this chapter
769 during the current fiscal year. The treasurer shall transfer
770 accordingly such amount from the fund to the general fund of
771 the commonwealth.
772 Section 28. Penalty for False Statements. —Any person
773 and any agent or servant of such person, who knowingly files
774 with the fund, board or treasurer, or any or either of them,
775 any notice, statement or other document required under this
776 chapter, which is false or untrue or contains any material
777 misstatement of fact shall be subject to a fine of not less than
778 one hundred dollars, nor more than five hundred dollars, or
779 imprisonment for not more than thirty days, at the discretion
780 of the court.
781 Section 29. The provisions of this chapter, shall not apply
782 to a vehicle owned by or leased to the United States, this
783 commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof or a
784 municipality thereof, or a school bus under contract with a
785 city or town and insured as provided in section four of
786 chapter forty, or a vehicle for the operation of which security
787 is required to be furnished under section six of chapter one
788 hundred and fifty-nine A.
789 Section SO. In the event any section, term or provision of
790 this chapter shall be adjudged invalid for any reason, such
791 judgment shall not affect, impair or invalidate any other
792 section, term or provision of said chapter, but the remaining
793 sections, terms and provisions shall be and remain in full
794 force and effect.

1 Section 5. Section 4of chapter 175 A of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter 384 of the acts of 1953,
3 is herby amended by striking out the words “nor to com-
-4 pulsory motor vehicle liability insurance” in the second
5 sentence of the first paragraph and inserting in place thereof
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6 the following words:—nor to motor vehicle liability insur-
-7 ance as defined in chapter ninety D.

1 Section 6. Section 112 of chapter 175 of the General Law's
2 is hereby amended by striking out the words “section thirty-
-3 four A of chapter ninety” in the first sentence and inserting
4 in place thereof the words: —chapter ninety D.

1 Section 7. Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the caption compulsory motor

3 vehicle liability insurance appearing immediately before
4 section 113A, and inserting in place thereof the following new
5 caption;—motor vehicle liability policies as defined in
6 chapter ninety d.

1 Section 8. Section 113 A of chapter 175 of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 568 of the
3 acts of 1961, is hereby amended by striking out the words “as
4 defined in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety” in the
5 introductory paragraph and inserting in place thereof the
6 words: —furnished as proof of financial responsibility under
7 chapter ninety D; —and is hereby further amended by strik-
-8 ing out the words “nor unless it contains in substance the
9 following provisions” in the introductory paragraph and

10 inserting in place thereof the following words:—nor unless it
11 contains in addition to the provisions of chapter ninety D in
12 substance the following provisions;—and is hereby further
13 amended by striking out subsection (1) and inserting in place
14 thereof the following new subsection:—
15 (1) That the policy be subject to the provisions of sections
16 one hundred and twelve and one hundred and thirteen;—and
17 is hereby further amended by striking out the words “files a
18 new certificate under section thirty-four H of chapter ninety”
19 in subsection (2) and inserting in place thereof the following
20 words:-—files a new certificate under chapter ninety D; —and
21 is hereby further amended by striking out the words “or
22 trailer” in subsection (2)A at each of three places where they
23 presently appear, and is further amended by striking the
24 words “or upon the filing of a certificate as defined in section
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thirty-four A of chapter ninety” in said subsection (2)A and
inserting in place thereof the following words: —or upon the
filing of a new certificate as defined in chapter ninety
D;—and is hereby further amended by striking out the words

25
26
27
28

“under said section thirty-four 11, or, if no certificate is filed
as aforesaid, as of the effective date of the revocation under
said section thirty-four H of the registration of the motor
vehicle or trailer covered by the policy” in subsection (3) and
inserting in place thereof the following words: —under chap-
ter ninety D; —and is hereby further amended by striking out
the words “said section thirty-four A” in subsection (4) and
inserting in place thereof the following words:—chapter
ninety D; —and is hereby further amended by striking out
the word “either” and the words “or in securing registration
of the motor vehicle or trailer covered thereby” in subsection
(5); —and is hereby further amended by striking out the
words “or trailer” and the words “provided the motor vehicle
is properly registered” in subsection (6); —and is hereby
further amended by striking out the words “or trailer” in the
first paragraph after subsection (6) at each of three places
where they presently appear;—and is hereby further amended
by striking out the words “said section thirty-four A” in
the second paragraph after subsection (6) and inserting in
place thereof the following words: —chapter ninety D; —and
is hereby further amended by striking out the third para-
graph after subsection (6) and inserting in place thereof the
following paragraph:—
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Motor vehicle liability policies may be issued covering
more than one motor vehicle owned or controlled by the
insured;—and is hereby further amended by striking out the
words “said section thirty-four A” in the penultimate para-
graph and inserting in place thereof the words: —chapter
ninety D; —and is hereby further amended by striking out
the words “as defined in said section thirty-four A” in the last
paragraph and inserting in place thereof the words:—fur-
nished as proof of financial responsibility under chapter
ninety D; —and is hereby further amended by striking out
the words “either in securing the bond or in securing registra-
tion of the motor vehicle or trailer covered thereby” in the
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63
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64 last paragraph and inserting in place thereof the words;—in
65 securing the bond;—and is hereby further amended by strik-
-66 ing out the words “or trailer”, which is to say the sixth and
67 seventh words from the end, in the last paragraph.

Section 9. Section 1138 of chapter 175 of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 391 of the acts of
1964 is hereby amended by striking out the words “including
classifications of risks based on accident involvement” in the
first sentence of the first paragraph;—and is hereby further
amended by striking out the words “section thirty-four A of
chapter ninety” in the first sentence of the first paragraph and
inserting in place thereof the words:—chapter ninety D; —and
is hereby further amended by inserting between the first and
second sentences of the first paragraph the following new
sentence: —The commissioner may, after due hearing and
investigation fix and establish additional classifications of
risks based on accidents involving bodily injury or death to
any person, damage to the property of another in excess of
fifty dollars, and participation in any assigned risk plan
approved under the provisions of section one hundred and
thirteen H together with adequate, just, reasonable and non-
discriminatory premium charges to be used and charged by
all companies in connection with the issuance or execution of
motor vehicle liability policies as defined in chapter ninety
D; —and is hereby further amended by striking out the
second paragraph thereof;—and is hereby further amended
by striking out the words “certificates defined in said section
thirty-four A filed with the registrar” in the penultimate
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24

paragraph and inserting in place thereof the words:—certifi-
cates filed as proof of financial responsibility under chapter
ninety D with the registrar;—and is hereby further amended
by striking out the first sentence of the last paragraph and
inserting in place thereof the following sentence: —Every
mutual company and every participating stock company
issuing or executing motor vehicle liability policies or bonds
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31
as proof of financial responsibility under chapter ninety D
shall constitute such policies or bonds as a separate class of
business for the purpose of paying dividends.

32
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34
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Section 10. Section 113 C of chapter 175 is hereby amen-
ded by striking out the words “both as defined in section
thirty-four A of chapter ninety” and inserting in place
thereof the words:—both as defined in chapter ninety D.

1
9

3
4

Section 11. Section 113 D of chapter 175 of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 178
of the acts of 1962, is hereby amended by striking out the first
paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following para-
graph:—

1
2
3
4
5
6 Any person aggrieved by the issue by any company, or an

agent thereof on its behalf, of a written notice purporting to
cancel a motor vehicle liability policy or bond, both as
defined in chapter ninety D, except a notice of cancellation
for non-payment of premium on such policy or bond insuring
a motor vehicle registered as a taxicab or for a public livery
use, or by the refusal of any company, or an agent thereof on
its behalf, to issue such a policy or to execute such a bond as
surety, may, at any time prior to the intended effective date
of cancellation expressed in such notice, or within ten days
after such a refusal, file a written complaint with the commis-
sioner, unless he has secured a new certificate, as defined in
chapter ninety D, from another company. The complaint shall
be in such form and contain such information, including the
address of the complainant, as the commissioner may pre-
scribe. The complaint, if it relates to the issue of a notice of
cancellation, shall describe with reasonable certainty the
motor vehicle covered by the policy or bond and the said
intended effective date of cancellation or, if it relates to a
refusal as aforesaid, the date thereof. The board of appeal on
motor vehicle liability policies and bonds, hereinafter called
the board, may allow such complaint to be amended; and is
hereby further amended by striking the words “as defined in
section thirty-four A of chapter ninety” out of the first
sentence of the penultimate paragraph and inserting in place
thereof the following words:—as defined in chapter ninety D.
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Section 12. Section 113 E of chapter 175 of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 401 of the acts of
1941, is hereby amended by striking out the words “both as
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4 defined in section thirty-four A of chapter ninety, because of
5 the race or color of the applicant therefor,” in the first
6 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
7 words:—both as defined in chapter ninety D, because of the
8 race, age or color of the applicant therefor.

1 Section 13. Section 113 F of chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 351 of the acts of
3 1938, is hereby amended by striking out the words “section
4 thirty-four A of chapter ninety” in the first sentence of the
5 first paragraph and inserting in place thereof the words:—
6 chapter ninety D; —and is hereby further amended by strik-
-7 ing out the words “said section thirty-four A” in the third
8 sentence of the first paragraph and inserting in place thereof
9 the words:—chapter ninety D; —and is hereby further amen-

-10 ded by striking out the words “said section thirty-four A” in
11 the second paragraph and inserting in place thereof the
12 words;—chapter ninety D; —and is hereby further amended
13 by striking out the words “and the same motor vehicle or
14 vehicles” in the fourth paragraph and inserting in place
15 thereof the words:—and the same or replacement motor
16 vehicle or vehicles.

1 Section 14. Section 113 G of chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the words “motor
3 vehicle liability policies, as defined in section thirty-four A of
4 chapter ninety, or to execute motor vehicle liability bonds, as
5 defined in said section thirty-four A” and inserting in place
6 thereof the following words: —motor vehicle liability policies
7 or bonds, both as defined in chapter ninety D.

1 Section 15. Section 113 H of chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph
3 and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:—
4 Insurance companies undertaking to issue motor vehicle
5 liability policies or bonds, both as defined in chapter ninety
6 D, shall cooperate in the preparation and submission of a
7 plan for the fair and equitable apportionment among such
8 insurance companies of applicants for insurance who are in
9 good faith entitled to and are unable to procure through
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10 ordinary methods motor vehicle liability insurance. Such plan
11 shall provide for the issuance of motor vehicle liability
12 policies as defined in chapter ninety D and, at the option of
13 the insured, property damage liability to a limit of five
14 thousand dollars on account of injury to or destruction of
15 property of others in any one accident; provided, however,
16 that the assigned risk is classified in accordance with the
17 classifications promulgated by the commissioner under sec-
-18 tion one hundred and thirteen B and that such coverages
19 shall be subject to all of the terms and conditions contained
20 in said policies relating to cancellation and to all provisions of
21 the general laws relating to cancellation. Before becoming
22 effective any such plan shall be filed with the commissioner of
23 insurance. Such a plan shall provide reasonable rules govern-
-24 ing the fair and equitable distribution of risks or losses by
25 direct insurance, reinsurance or otherwise.

1 Section 16. Chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended bv striking out section 1131.

1 Section 17. Section 113 J of chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out the words “section
3 thirty-four A of chapter ninety” and inserting in place
4 thereof the following words:—chapter ninety D.

1 Section 18. Section 113K of chapter 175 of the General
2 Laws, as added by chapter 403 of the acts of 1965, is hereby
3 amended by striking out the words “section thirty-four A of
4 chapter ninety” and inserting in place thereof the following
5 words: —chapter ninety D.

1 Section 19. All statutes and all provisions having the force
2 of law which make reference to any or all of the several
3 provisions of the compulsory automobile insurance law shall,
4 on and after the effective date of this act, be deemed to refer
5 to the appropriate provision or provisions of the motor
6 vehicle security-responsibility law.

1 Section 20. This act shall take effect on January first,
2 nineteen hundred and sixty-eight.


